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Abstract

In an experimental study, mechanisms by which cooperative prey transport is achieved in social spiders were
Factors that could influence the number of individuals that participate in prey transport (prey mass, length and v
were investigated. Results show that two factors are fundamental: the vibrations and the prey length. Prey mass did
to influence spiders’ participation. Thus, the single fact that individuals respond locally to environmental stimuli (inten
vibration, available site on the prey) explains how spiders cooperate and efficiently capture a wide range of prey type
complex communication systems.To cite this article: G. Vakanas, B. Krafft, C. R. Biologies 327 (2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Régulation du nombre d’araignées participant au transport collectif de proies chez l’araignée sociale Anelosimus
eximius (Araneae, Theridiidae). Nous avons étudié les mécanismes à l’origine de la coopération des araignées socia
du transport collectif de proies. Les facteurs supposés influencer le nombre d’individusparticipant au transport (poids, taill
vibrations de la proie)ont été étudiés. Deux facteurs sont fondamentaux : les vibrationset la taille de la proie. Le poids d
la proie ne semble pas intervenir. Ainsi, le simple fait qu’un individu réponde localement aux stimuli de l’environn
(intensité des vibrations, site disponible sur la proie) explique comment les araignées coopèrent et capturent efficac
grande variété de proies, sans recourir à un système de communication complexe.Pour citer cet article : G. Vakanas, B. Krafft,
C. R. Biologies 327 (2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Although collective prey capture is widespread
nature, cooperation during prey transportation or
trieval is an uncommon phenomenon. Retrieval of p
and transport to the nest is well known for ants[1–
5]. Working together, ants may transport prey t
are 5000 times heavier than any individual ant[6].
Among social Arthropods, only a few species of soc
spiders are able to collectively transport prey. Th
species are able to capture a wide range of prey,
fering in length and genus. This is especially true
the South American social spider,Anelosimus exim
iusKeyserling (Araneae, Theridiidae) that can captur
prey that vary in size from less than 5 mm up to m
than 50 mm[7,8]. The dry weight of the prey can b
700 times heavier than the dry weight of one spi
[8]. Despite the impressive aspect of this phenome
there are only a few studies concerning the mec
nisms underlying cooperative transport, even in a
[5,9]. The roboticists were the first to model collecti
transport based on data available for ants[10,11]. In-
formation on the transport of captured prey by soc
spiders is sparse (Agelena consociata[12], Stegody-
phus sarasinorum[13], A. eximius[14]), and has no
been detailed inA. eximiusat all. Here we wish dis
cover how the cooperative behaviour, observed du
prey transportation by social spiders, is achieved.

Two main hypotheses can be proposed: one c
plex and the other simplistic. Under the complex h
pothesis each individual possesses a global represen
tion of the situation, for example the length and weig
of a prey item. It also assesses the number of
mates already involved in the capture effort and u
these two pieces of information in deciding wheth
to participate in transport of the captured prey. B
no experiment on social Arthropods, to the best
our knowledge, argues that individuals make such
sessments and use such a global representation. U
the simple hypothesis it is possible to explain co
plex collective behaviourby assuming that each ind
vidual reacts only to local information that emana
mainly from the prey (movement, retrievability) an
r

would not require any information about the over
situation (number of conspecifics participating). T
corresponds to the theory of self-organisation. S
organisation can be defined as all processes in w
‘complex collective behaviour may emerge from
teractions among individuals that exhibit simple b
haviour: in these case there is no need to inv
individual complexity to explain complex collectiv
behaviour’[15]. Self-organized process has been
plied effectively to better understand collective beh
iour of birds[16], of hares[17] and of social insect
[18–20]. Concerning collective transport, Detrain a
Deneubourg[9] have shown, by modifying the cha
acteristics of the prey of the ant speciePheidole pal-
lidula, that the tractive resistance of prey was the
parameter the forager used to estimate prey size
that it ruled their trail-laying intensity. Franks et al.[5]
have shown in the army ant that the front-runner w
initiates prey retrieval is typically unusually large a
that the second-largest ant is typically unusually sm
They explained this distribution by the fact that oth
large ants found that the remaining work was too sli
to employ their full efforts and hence chose not to p
ticipate to the transport. Smaller ants, whose effo
were fully employed, then joined the team.

We try here to show that self-organising proces
can explain how spiders adapt themselves to the tr
port of a wide range of prey and could permit t
understanding of the variation of individual particip
tion in predation. The ultimate goal is to gain a bet
understanding of how the adaptive foraging respo
can emerge from simple mechanisms in a social e
lutionary perspective.

Predation inA. eximiuscan be divided into thre
steps: recruitment,capture and transport[8,14]. Krafft
and Pasquet[21] have investigated the recruitme
phase of cooperative foraging and several studies
examined the cooperative prey capture sequenc
self [7,8,14,22,23]. Studies have shown that durin
recruitment more spiders approach and join in att
when encountering prey with a high resistance[7,8,
13,24,25]. The number of individuals participating
each step has not been quantified nor has the me
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The mechanism may well involve vibratory signa
[21,23,26]. Vakanas and Krafft[23] have shown tha
vibratory signals, emitted by the prey, are at the o
gin of the coordination of the behaviour of spiders
a group foraging event. During capture the obser
coordination ofA. eximiusdoes not need direct com
munication between individuals but is the result of
adaptation of each individual to the vibratory state
the prey[23]. However, we do not have similar info
mation for prey transport. During transport, as an
to the movement of the prey, spiders weave silk that
named ‘traction silk’, fixed between the prey and t
web (in the direction of the shelter) that will permit
slight lifting of the prey. This process will be repeat
until the prey has been transported under the she
Natural observations revealed that the number of in
viduals that were participating in predation varies w
the prey type[8] and varies between the different ste
of the predation (personal observations). Neverthe
there is no data, no quantification of the number
individuals participating in the different steps of pr
dation, especially the transport. This paper quanti
the variations of the number of individuals particip
ing in predation of different prey types. We will focu
our study on the transport steps because the me
nisms involved in capture have already been stud
[23]. To sum up, how is the number of individuals th
participate in transport of different prey types reg
lated?

For this purpose and with a self-organising a
proach we have studied the influence of some c
acteristics of the prey on transportation: the mass,
length and the vibrations emitted by the prey. To u
derline which characteristic is decisive we have st
ied the characteristics separately. Vibrations were
pected to play a major role during recruitment with
few spiders recruited when the prey generates few
brations. By varying only the length of the prey (ide
tical masses) we did not expected to influence
number of transporters because we thought it was
mass that would influence the number of spiders p
ticipating in transport. Indeed, difficulties in pullin
the prey may ‘attract’ new spiders during the transp
Hence the heavier the prey, the greater the numbe
transporters should be.
-

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Biological material

A. eximiuswere collected from four colonies i
French Guyana in February 2000. In the laborat
we housed approximately 300 spiders in each c
(n = 15) measuring 50× 50× 10 cm (length× height
× width). Spiders from different colonies were mix
together because Pasquet et al.[27] report that there is
no recognition of nestmates inA. eximius(A. eximius
do not have closed groups). The cages had ven
tion on the sides(50× 10 cm) and removable glas
fronts and backs(50× 50 cm). The room housing the
cages was maintained at a temperature of 26◦C and
70% humidity at day and 18◦C and 80% humidity a
night. The laboratory photoperiod was 12 h of lig
and 12 h of dark, the dark starting at 6 pm. Crick
(Gryllus campestris) and flies (Lucilia caesar) were
offered daily to the spiders and distilled water w
sprayed into the cages twice daily.

2.2. Experimental device

The experimental chamber consisted of a Plexig
box of 20× 17× 8 cm (N = 11), divided into two
compartments(10× 17× 8 cm) by a Plexiglas block
The chamber had a removable glass front and b
We used these chambers to film two groups of s
ders simultaneously, one in each compartment. E
compartment had ventilation (removable) on the s
as well as two openings, one in the middle of a s
that allowed prey to be introduced, and the othe
the roof that enabled dead prey to be withdrawn. W
the help of strips of black paper on the top we c
ated a dark zone(30× 20 × 80 mm). Spiders were
sheltered under this zone (named shelter); using
they would use the shadow of a leaf under natural c
ditions. A Sony digital camera filmed the entire b
(i.e. the two compartments). Fluorescent tubes place
near the two sides permitted uniform illumination
the box.

Each observation was performed on groups of
spiders (selected from the cages). Groups of 20 spi
were the maximum we could use to allow a differen
in the number of spiders participating in the predat
to be observed since spiders were not marked.
ing more than 20 spiders was not feasible becau
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became impossible to differentiate between differen
spiders on the prey. We used 20 different groups
each experiment except for the wingless flies where
used 22 groups. We only used adult females bec
males do not participate as much in prey capture[28].
Since participation in predation is modulated by spi
body weight[25], females were chosen with approx
mately the same abdomen size. Each group(N = 82)
was only used once for statistical validity.

2.3. Protocol

Each experiment was initiated one week after
introduction of the 20 spiders into the compartme
During the week preceding the start of the experim
each group of spiders was fed with one fly (Lucilia
caesar) every other day. The remains of these pr
were removed one day prior to the start of the exp
ment. Flies subsequently were used as the prey typ
the experiments and were of approximately the sa
size as each other (about 1.2 cm).

Experiments were performed at the end of the
(between 4 pm and 8 pm), when spiders are most
tive [8]. The prey was introduced through the late
opening. Once in the web, the vibrations it produc
attracted spiders coming from the shelter (recruitmen
step). The initiation of the capture sequence was
fined as the first physical contact between a spider
the prey and the end when transport begun. Trans
begun with the physical movement of the prey ite
from the capture site and ends when the prey was
further displaced for a period of three minutes. Th
prey was transported(N = 78), in the majority of the
cases, in the direction of the shelter (90%) wher
was eaten by the spiders.

We observed several variables. First, the total nu
ber of spiders that made contact with the prey (o
the prey was introduced):the number of contactin
spiders. Second, the total number of individuals th
had participated in transport, disregarding their p
ticipation duration:the total number of transporters.
Third, the number of individuals that participated d
ing the first minute of the transport (disregardi
their participation duration):the number of first trans
porters. The comparison of these last two variab
permitted us to detect any new arrival of spiders d
ing transport. Forth, the mean number of individu
that participated, at any time, during transport. T
number permitted us to take into account the varia
occurring in individual participation during transpo
This number was calculated by divide the sum of e
individual participation duration(Pi) by the transpor
duration(D). For simplification we called this num
ber:mean number of transporters(Tmean+ (�Pi)/D).
Finally we observed the transport speed(cm s−1 ×
1000): the time between the beginning of transport a
its end, divided by the transport distance. To make e
ier its readability we havemultiplied it by 1000. The
length of transportwas the distance between the in
tial and the final position of the prey. We measu
this distance directly on the screen during the vid
analyses of the predation with respect to the scale.
prey was always transported vertically so we used
dimensional representation.

We did not measure vibrations transmitted by
web because the irregularity of the web makes ev
measurement very difficult and because of the p
turbations it could generate. As no similar study h
already been done, we have avoided making any
perimental intrusion in the web to prevent any pert
bation.

2.4. Prey characteristic treatments

To study the influence of the mass of the prey
carried out predation sequences(n = 20) using flies
that had a mean weight of 22.9 ± 1.8 mg (X̄ ± SD).
The flies were ballasted with a fishing-weight weig
ing 41.1 ± 0.7 mg. The fishing-weight was flat an
glued onto the thorax of the fly. Results were co
pared with results from the standard groups(n = 20).
Standard groups had received flies that had a m
weight of 22.5± 1.4 mg. Ballasted flies were signifi
cantly heavier than standard flies: 64.0± 2.0 mg ver-
sus 22.5 ± 1.4 mg (non-pairedt test: t38 = −74.410,
p < 0.001). Results obtained were compared with
sults from the standard(n = 20). Therefore, the only
factor that was modified was the mass.

To study the influence of the prey length we
tached a fly to a second fly using a metal wire t
was glued between the head of the first fly and
abdomen of the second. The two flies were close
gether. The first fly was dead to ensure only one fly
brated the web. We did not observed, at first sight,
ferences in the wing-vibration of the living fly glued
a dead fly compared to a living fly alone. As it will b
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shown later, spiders were similarly attracted onto
two types of prey. Weights of elongated and ballas
flies were not significantly different: 63.6 ± 1.9 mg
versus 64.0 ± 2.0 mg (non-pairedt test: t38 = 1.187,
p = 0.2424). Results obtained with this artificial
elongated prey(n = 20) were compared with result
from experiments with the ballasted flies. Therefo
the only factor that was modified was the length.

To study the influence of the vibration emitted
the prey we recorded predation sequences(n = 22)
on flies from whose wings had been cut. The t
types of prey had the same weight: 22.5 ± 1.4 mg
versus 21.7 ± 1.5 mg (non-pairedt test: t40 = 1.643,
p = 0.1082) and length (about 1.2 cm). Results o
tained were compared with results from the stand
(n = 20). The only factor being modified was the v
bration emitted by the fly.

3. Statistical tools

For the data concerning the mean number of tra
porters, the transport distance and transport sp
we tested whether the data were normally distribu
(Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test) and whethe
there was any significant difference between
variances (equality varianceF test). If these condi
tions were met parametric tests (ANOVA test a
Bonferroni–Dunn test for multiple comparisons) we
used, if not, non-parametric tests were used (this
the case for the transport length).

Non-parametric tests were applied in the comp
son of the number of individuals that had participa
in predation (number of recruited spiders, numbe
first transporters and number of total transporte
The Kruskal–Wallis test (K–W test) was perform
to compare all the groups together. A test for multi-
ple comparisons for non-parametric data[29] was used
to compare the different groups (two by two). As t
Friedman test revealed significant differences betw
the number of individuals contacting the prey, t
number of first and total transporters in each treatm
(Friedman test – control:χ2 = 12.825,n = 20, p =
0.0016; ballasted:χ2 = 28.778,n = 18, p < 0.0001;
elongated:χ2 = 11.605,n = 19, p = 0.0003; wing-
less:χ2 = 9.361,n = 18,p = 0.0093;Fig. 1), we used
the Wilcoxon test to compare the number of individ
als within an experimental group (since an individu
spider can participate in each step of the capture).
,

Fig. 1. Action of the prey mass, length and vibration on the evolu
tion of the number of spiders having contacted the prey and havin
participated in transport (first and total transporters). Results
median, first, and second interquartile ranges, and the lower an
per bars represent the 10th and 90th percentiles, respectively.
significant results are shown. Statistics are K–W post hoc test
Wilcoxon tests;∗∗ =p < 0.01.

4. Results

4.1. Recruitment stage

Different numbers of spiders contacted the fo
different prey types (K–W test:H3 = 20.436, p =
0.0001;Fig. 1). The significant result is due to fewe
spiders contacting the wingless fly (Post-hoc K–
test,n1 = 20, n2 = 22, p < 0.05; Fig. 1), while the
other prey types did not differ in how many spide
were attracted (post-hoc K–W test,p: ns;Fig. 1).

Moreover, as a general pattern in each of the tr
ments, there were more spiders contacting the fly t
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Fig. 2. Action of the prey weight, length and vibration on transpo
duration (X ± SD), transport length(X ± SD), and on the mean
number of transporters(X±SD). Only significant results are shown
Statistics are Bonferroni–Dunn test;∗ =p < 0.05.

actually participating in initial transport (number
first transporters) (Wilcoxon signed-ranks test: st
dard prey:z = −3.482,n = 20,p = 0.0005; ballasted
prey: z = −5.206, n = 20, p < 0.0001; elongated
prey:z = −3.323,n = 19,p = 0.0009; wingless prey
z = −2.856,n = 18,p = 0.0043;Fig. 1).

4.2. Number of transporters

In the elongated flies predation, one group had
transported the prey son = 19 concerning transpo
variables. Finally during wingless flies capture, fo
fly were not captured son = 18 concerning trans
port variables. If we consider all the groups toget
we found some significant differences in the tra
port speed (ANOVA test:F3,73 = 4.24, p = 0.0081;
Fig. 2), in the mean number of transporters (ANOV
test:F3,73 = 3.841,p = 0.0135;Fig. 2), in the num-
ber of first transporters (K–W test:H3 = 13.548,p =
0.0036;Fig. 1), and in the number of total transporte
(K–W test:H3 = 11.100,p = 0.0112;Fig. 1).

The number of first transporters was higher in el
gated fly transport than in ballasted fly transport (po
hoc K–W test,p < 0.05; Fig. 1) and was higher in
standard fly transport than in wingless fly transp
(post-hoc K–W test,p < 0.05;Fig. 1), whereas no dif-
ference was observed between transports of stan
and ballasted flies (post-hoc K–W test,p: ns;Fig. 1).

The mean number of transporters was higher d
ing transport of the elongated fly than during transp
of the ballasted fly (Bonferroni–Dunn test,n1 = 20,
n2 = 18, p < 0.05; Fig. 2; in two cases during bal
lasted flies predation, it was impossible to differenti
between individuals during the totality of the transp
so n = 18), whereas no difference was found for t
other categories of flies (Bonferroni–Dunn test,p: ns;
Fig. 2).

The number of total transporters was higher in b
lasted fly transport than in standard fly transport (po
hoc K–W test,p < 0.05;Fig. 1) whereas no differenc
was observed for the other categories of flies (post-
K–W test,p: ns;Fig. 1).

The number of total transporters was higher th
the number of first transporters in all the categorie
flies, except the standard fly (Wilcoxon signed-ran
test: ballasted fly:z = −3.516,n = 20, p = 0.0004;
elongated fly:z = −2.598,n = 19,p = 0.0094; wing-
less fly: z = −2.934, n = 18, p = 0.0033; standard
fly: z = −1.867,n = 20,p = 0.0619;Fig. 1).

4.3. Duration and distance of transport

The standard fly was transported faster toward
shelter than the ballasted fly (Bonferroni–Dunn te
n1 = n2 = 20; p < 0.05; Fig. 2), whereas no dif-
ference was found for the other categories of fl
(Bonferroni–Dunn test,p: ns;Fig. 2).

No difference in the transport length was fou
between all the categories of flies (K–W test:H3 =
6.136, p = 0.1052; Fig. 2). Nevertheless, we note
that the distance of double-prey transport had a
dency to be shorter than ballasted prey transport
deed the elongated prey tended to be captured ne
the opening in the box where the prey was introduc
possibly because of its larger dimensions. The
face area of the prey in contact with the web is inde
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higher than in the case of a standard prey, causing
prey to move with more difficulty.

5. Discussion

Results permit us to confirm, with quantified da
that the number of individuals participating in the d
ferent steps of the predation, especially the transp
is fluctuating. Thus, the number of recruited spid
is, in all our experiments, higher than the number
spiders participating in transport. Therefore, all th
spiders that have contacted the prey will not be
volved in transport (in all prey types). In addition
that, results show that the number of total transpor
can be higher than the number of first transporters
such a case there was arrival of new individuals dur
transport. This has significantly been observed du
the transport of all the prey types except the stand
prey. We better understand why these variations
peared thanks to the study of the influence of so
characteristics of the prey.

Prey vibrations play a major role in the recruitme
step. Once the prey has fallen into the web, its
brations attract spiders. When vibrations had a lo
intensity and/or were qualitatively different (wingle
fly vs. standard fly) they caused, apparently, the w
to vibrate less. As a consequence, in the case of
predation of a wingless fly,there were fewer spider
entering into contact with the prey and therefore, few
spiders were involved in the beginning of the transp
In this case four wingless flies were not captured. C
trary to our expectations the prey mass did not see
influence the mean number of spiders participating
the transport even if the total number of transport
was higher than with standard prey. Conversely, w
the prey item was heavier, transport was more d
cult as demonstrated by a slower transport speed
the other hand, the prey length seems very impor
in the regulation of the number of spiders that par
ipated in transport. In the case of the elongated p
more spiders participated atthe beginning and durin
the transport (mean number of transporters) comp
to ballasted prey transport. As the prey compared h
the same mass we can indeed conclude that it is
length that is responsible for this variation.

These results, for the first time, permit us to be
understand the mechanisms involved in collective p
transport and lead us to do several conclusions. Fir
our results confirm the importance of vibrations d
ing the recruitment. Thishas already been studied b
Burgess[26] who showed the importance of the fr
quency and the intensity of vibratory signals on
predatory behaviour ofMallos gregalis, with no or few
individuals recruited with a non-buzzing prey. Vollra
[24] and Ebert[25] noted that small dipterous produ
less vibration than big prey and so will be detec
only by the nearest spiders. The silk network play
fundamental role in this dynamic by diffusing vibr
tions in a space whose area depends upon the p
vigour. Contrary to Pasquet and Krafft’s[8] hypoth-
esis that the lower level recruitment observed durin
grasshopper capture compared to moth capture c
result from different tactics adopted by the spiders (
lected by evolution), with the aim of diminishing th
risk of injury, we suggest that this different level r
sults from the difference in the vibrations emitted
the prey, with no relation with the prey dangerousne
Natural observations show that buzzing prey provo
more spiders to be recruited than non-buzzing p
The recruitment we observed probably does not
sult from direct communication between the spide
We have observed no spider pulling the silk that co
have attracted other spiders. It is the prey itself t
‘recruits’, by its vibrations, the required number
individuals. It is however possible that a second me
anism, linked to the synchronised movement obser
during the approach to the prey, intervenes. Krafft a
Pasquet[21] showed that spasmodic movements (
pecially observable when the prey moves quickly
the web) of the spiders provoke quantifiable vibrat
phenomena and they suggested that it could recru
active spiders.

Secondly, our results (in all prey types) show th
some spiders that contacted the prey did not hel
transport it. Likewise, some spiders do not particip
in the entire capture[23] probably because too man
spiders contacting the prey will result in the depart
of some spiders. The number of spiders that par
pate at the beginning of the transport depends u
the number of spiders that are recruited and hence
were capturing. But we also observed, during the
cruitment step, that some spiders return to the ret
probably because the prey was already immobilis
hence they were no more attracted by its vibratio
On the other hand results lead us to hypothesis tha
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brations produced (involuntarily) by the movement
the spiders during the transport of the prey will prob
bly alert new individuals that will join the transporter
Indeed, when there are some difficulties in pulling
fly, spiders will do more round trips with the aim o
transporting the prey toward the shelter. This co
explain why there were new spiders arriving duri
transport of ballasted and elongated flies. In the cas
the wingless fly the few numbers of first transport
makes transport more difficult. Hence, the situat
was comparable with ballasted prey transport and
spiders were attracted. That permits, even with a low
number of individual participating at the beginning
the transport, a mean number of transporters comp
ble to that of standard prey transport.

Finally, our results and our observations reveal
importance of the prey length in the regulation
the spider participation in transport. Indeed, why w
the mean number of transporters during ballasted
transport not higher than during standard fly transp
This should ameliorate the transport speed. We fo
a possible response regarding elongated flies trans
With elongated flies the mean number of transpor
was higher than with ballasted prey, probably beca
the number of available sites for pulling the prey
greater on a larger prey. Observations suggest (in s
dard flies transport) that if there were too many spid
close to the fly, some spiders will give up in transpo
ing the prey. This is partially confirmed because ther
are, at the beginning of the transport, more individ
als on the elongated prey than on the ballasted p
In the case of the ballasted flies transport, the lac
available sites on the prey probably limits the num
of transporters. This might seem unlikely, but in fa
under natural conditions the weight of the prey gro
with the prey length as showed by Schoener[30] in
temperate and tropical forest insects. So these two
tors (length and weight) are inextricably linked. Ne
ertheless another hypothesis that worth considerin
that the prey weight could influence the probability
the spider being involved in transport because of its
fect on tautness of the silk used to pull the prey dur
transport. Perhaps a spider would participate mor
the silk was tight (and if the available sites are num
ous enough).

To summary, our study shows a possible mec
nism through which spiders could have adapted
the predation of various prey. Vibrations play a ma
.

role in the regulation of an individual’s participatio
in each step of the predation(recruitment,capture and
transport). The second important factor is the num
of available sites on the prey that make spiders p
ticipate or not. Therefore, it is not necessary to re
to the intervention of a direct communication betwee
spiders to explain efficient predation, nor to the ad
tion of a specific group strategy for each sort of prey
has not been mentioned (except by Bradoo[13]) that
active recruitment exists in social spiders during p
dation and so during transport. This does not preclu
as we have shown, that during transport inA. exim-
ius there is an arrival of new spiders. These spid
are certainly attracted by the vibrations produced
voluntary) by the spiders that are actively transport
the prey. This absence of a specific recruitment signal
i.e. a signal that the spider made with the aim of
tracting other spiders, is an important difference w
social insects and particularly ants. An ant, which
ter a few minutes cannot displace a prey, will activ
recruit conspecifics by producing a trail[9] or by emit-
ting volatile pheromones[31]. This will be important
in a social evolution context (developed further).

Therefore, the efficiency of the colony can be e
plained from self-organisedprocesses. The single fa
that individuals respond locally to the environmen
stimuli (vibration intensity, available site, perhaps t
silk tautness) permits an explanation of the regu
tion of individuals participating in all the steps of th
predation (recruitment, capture and transport). Ther
fore, the coordination in collective transport see
to occur through the item being transported: mo
ment of one spider engaged in group transport is lik
to modify the stimuli perceived by the other gro
members (such as vibration produced, or indirec
available site on the prey) possibly producing, in tu
recruitment or departure of individuals. Such a
sult, in social spiders, is in agreement with resu
obtained in prey retrieval in ants[5,9] and in the regu-
lation of ant’s foraging to the honeydew production
aphids[32]. Thus coordination and efficient predati
emerges from the group functioning without the neces
sity of using direct communication between individ
als. In fact spiders cooperate indirectly. Coordinat
in spider colonies is based on signals that are m
inadvertently as side products of their activities. T
communal network, as a means of information, see
to be at the origin of cooperation. This supports the
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pothesis of a sudden passage from solitary to socia
in spinning spiders[23,33–35]. As soon as individual
are tolerant and if environmental conditions beco
favourable spiders can liveclose together and collec
tive tasks such as predation will emerge from the gr
functioning (there is no need to develop complex co
munication system as in ants).

To confirm and enlarge our results it will be ve
interesting to do experiments under natural condition
where preys are more diverse. Such results would
mit a cooperation with computer scientists into t
modelling of and hence prediction of, the number
spiders that can intervene in the different predat
steps. This work is among the first to try to gain
better understanding of the collective decision dur
collective transport in social spiders and conseque
a lot of facts still remain to be understood. To be a
to measure and quantify vibration transmitted by
silk in such a situation is a challenge that could g
valuable further information.
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